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Curriculum

Jussi Taneli Aro was born at Lapua in Finland on June 5, 1928, lhe only child
of Maria Aro. After completing secondary school at Lapua he was enrolLed as a
student of theology âr. the university of Helsinki in the autumn of. L945. AÈtracted by semitic languages and cultures, however, after three years he dropped t.he regular rheological studies. In 1949 he took his M.A. degree in Oriental, Greek and Roman Literature. Seven years later he finished his postgraduate studies for the Lic. Phil. degree in Oriental and Greek Literature.
During this period he had already become preoccupied with Assyriology, which
he had also read in Chicago in 1951-52 and in Göttingen in 1954. Before his
Lic' PhiL. degree he had completed his doctoral thesis Studíen zur nittelbøbyLonischen Gnamtatík, which he defended

In

in

December 1955.

Jussi Aro r¡as appointed Docent of Assyriology and Semitic Philology at the University of Helsinki. After the reciremenË of Aapeli Saarisalo,
¡¡ho had hel-d Ehe chair of 0riental Literarure since 1935, Jussi Aro applied
for the post., and on June 18, 1965, he was appointed to the chair, which he
held unt.il his death on March ll, 1983. In 1979 rhe chair ¡¡as renamed Semitic
May 1956

Languages.

Although Semitic philology rem¿ined Jussi Arors main scholarly fie1d, he also
made valuable contributions in 0Ld Testament studies and comparative religion.
rn recognition of this work an honorary degree of Doccor of Theology r.ras conferred on him in 1973 by the Faculty of Theology a! the University of llelsinki.

In

Jussi Aro married Eila Annikki Paukku. The marriage r¡as blessed with
seven children.
1956

The book-loving country bov

Jussi Arors childhood home was naterially poor. His motherrs farm vras not big
enough to provide a Livelihood for her and her son, and she had to earn their
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living by various kinds of h'ork at other farms in fhe vicinity. From early
childhood, Jussi became accustomed to physical. labour and a simple life. The
spiritual atmosphere of the region was ímbued r¡ith Che ideas of the pietist
revival movemenE. People attended church on Sundays, and prayer meetings.were
held in private homes. The r.rord of Cod vtas respected in the plains of Ostrobothnia; the Scripture, hymnals and books of homilies lrere r{torn wich frequenl

use. For Jussi Aro these books were ttdesired Èo make one wise and a delight
to the eyestr. At the age of Cen Jussi made a book of his oum, a pocket-size
diary, and provided iE wiÈh margin lines and headings resenbling those in a
psalter. In the diary he noted doü'n daily events and personal reflections. The
commonplace notes concern his motherrs work and Jussirs days, often spent outdoors tendiûg cattle. But this is nothing but rouËine: elmost every page of
the diary bears evidence of the boyrs desire for books as sources of r¡isdom
and as at.t.ractive objecrs. One of the most dramatic cotnents on this Passion
iS a note lrritten on October 5, t938t rrltm too excited about our visit to
lluhku-Mähky. Itm sure Itll get an old Bible. 0f course there is ¡1o certainty
about this; raEher, the very opposite is Erue. BuË the casE of ruy mind is such
that if I dontf. get Írhat I mosE ardently have desired, I canrt help losing my
head. Irve learnt thaÈ since our visif to Leppälä, l¡hen I so ardently wished
to have an old haLl clock. l,lell now, letrs see what wil-l happen." Four days
Iater he comrnents upon the outcome: "Well, r¿hat abou! Muhku-Ìtähky? l'las there
any old Bible there? No, no, and nol There was oûly a forty-year-old one. outside it looked old, but inside ir was new."
The

first diary

was

written in Finnish.

The second oner r¡rritfen during

Ehe

Jussi was eleven years of age' already bears witness
to his active inlerest in language study. Ì,lost of it is ¡¡rirfen in Swedish,
ad¡nittedly clumsy, but still çorÈhy of respecr, as the boyts only teacher in
Sv¡edish was a neighbourrs son. In addifion, some noles are written in Latin.
0n one page Èhere are six lines in Arabic, obviously copied from a one-volume
encyclopedia for young readers, A couple of years later the diaries also contain lengthy parts in German and French, and short passâges in English. Sporadic lines have been wriÈten in Russian, Hungarian, Greek, and even Hebrew.
In the sunmer of 1943 he writes: 'rfoday I read my diary notes from 1938r and
I felt Chêre rrerentt many noteworlhy things ât t.hãL time. I,lhat I r¿roÈe then
i.s actuaLl.y very childish ... but who knows how much more grown-up-like I stilL
may become, though I arn already 15 years old and knor¿ nine languages.tt

Finnish l.linCer War

In the

autumn

r¿hen

of the

same

year JuSsi Aro happened Èo turn over the leaves of
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a book deaLing with Ehe history of Che arÈ of printing. In it he saw a picture
of Elzevir's Polyglot Bib1e. Full of inspiration he writes: ttBlessed are people
who can hold Èhat book in Èheir hands: l,rhat heavenly bliss! I am bursting with
envy; no, rather with admiration. It must be the highest degree of human happiness. t'

Naturally, Jussi Arors mother hoped that her talented son r^rould become a minister of the church. It is clear from the diaries that the son also felt rhat
rhis was his calling. Ln his notes dated June l-1, 1944, he already gives expression ro his desire to become an interpreEer of rhe Bible. After having
conunented upon the var raging on Ehe Karelian Isthmus, he continues tenaciously in Larin: ttSepLuaginÈam vellem, Vulgata mihi grata esset. Diu iam optavi
nonclum auEem accepi... Nuur umquam videbo illa. Prius forte moriar aut peribit
mundus. Et si morirem, iuva Deus ne in peccatis meis moriar et aeterne pererim.
ToLle abs me idola meâ, es Èu solus mihi ad Deum ... Iam diu fuit sPes mear ut
exegeticus et defensor veritatis verbi tui ante omnes doctissimos fian. Tu
auÈem scis, si etiam hoc solum desiderium honoris terreni estr quo solum sPlendorem falsam dedi. Sed si vis, da u! verbum tuum defendere Possim.rt Next to
the LaEin text Jussi had drar¡n a picture of LuEher crouched down over the Bib1e. Attracted by old sacred books, his idols, the sixteen-year-old devout
pietisÈ boy felt anxious about his soul¡ ttOh that I could love the Lord r^rith
the same ardour as I love booksltt
war it proved impossible Èo get Ëhe Septuâginta, the book which
Jussi Aro had <lesired most since he had got both the Greek Nev, TestamenÈ and
the Hebrehr old Testament. But he did not give up. On June 15, 1944, he wrore
in his diary: "Now Irll start reading the O?fìnfì D)H?fJ illln. I^¡hen Irve finished ir, perhâps the Lord will then find it proper to give me the LXX. Apart
frorn the graÍmar and Èhe dictionary, 1t11 not use âny help. The historical
bookS will not cause any problems, but as yeÈ I can't maûage the texts of the
prophets and the poetical parEs in thaÈ v¡ay. Maybe I'11 get enough training
while reading the hísrorical, books. Videanus." The result of this decisi-on is

Qwing

to

Ehe

not to be read in the diaries.
Academic studies

Jussi Aro finished his school nith top marks, having skipped over four
classes. In Ehe autumn he was enrolled as a student at the Theological Faculty
at Èhe Universiry of Helsinki. In due course he started reading Hebrer¡ and
Greek, and follor¡ed propaedeutic lectures in theology. Frorn Èhe second year on
it ¡.¡as possible to study theological subjecÈs. In the 01d Testament his teacher

In

1945
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in the Ner¡ Testament Èhe sÈill younger
T. Nikolainen, borh future bishops in the diocese of ttelsinki.

vras Ëhe young professor Aarre Lauha,

professor Aimo

also sEarted language sËudi.es in the Faculty of Arts. In Greek LiteraÈure his teacher was Professor Henrik Zil-l-iacus,
in Rornan Lirerature Dr. Y. M. Biese, r¡ho was holding Professor Edwin Linkomies' chair, and in Oriental LiÈerature he attended Professor Aapeli Saarisalots lecÈures. During the war Saarisalo had been f.iving in Turkey, buÈ as
earLy as 1944 Jussi Aro had heard an ecclesiastic praise him as a good pedagogue and rheologian. After Saarisalots first lecture in January 1946, Jussi
Aro wrote in his diary: "Aapeli Saarisalo in the evening. I was overjoyed. On
SaÈurday again. I attend lectures in Hebrew, Arabic and Aramaic.tt
!'rom the very beginning, Jussi Aro

In the aucumn of L946 Jussi Aro started studying Assyriology under the guidance of Professor Armas Salonen, who, following the Pedagogical principles of
his teacher Knut Tallqvist, proceeded very rapidly in his Assyriology lecÈures. Tallqvist had regarded it as an unnecessary ¡taste of time to repeaÈ
anything thaÈ had already been said, because these studies were not intended
for people oËher than prospective scholars. l^lith this ¡neÈhod the pupils had
to follol¡ the lectures with unwavering attention. Salonents lectures also
quite naturally introduced the students to serious research ¡¡ork.
Having Èaken

his M.A. degree in Oriental Literature

(ttlaudaEurtr/advanced l-ev-

el), Greek Lireracure (ttcum laude approbatur"/intermediate level) and Roman
Literature (id.) in 1949, Jussi Aro continued his studies but felt uncerÈain
about the choice between full-time post-graduate studies and employment as an
apprentice at the University Library. The situation, howeverr was unexpectedly changed by a new developmenË. Aro was offered an oPportunity to l-eave for
Chicago, where Armas Salonen had been working as a visiting professor in 194749. An ASLA scholarship now enabled Jussi Aro to spend the academic year 195152 sÈudying at the Oriental Institute in Chicago and working as part-time assistant in the Assyrian Dictionary project under the direction of leading Assyriolog,ists such as che professors I. J. Gelb, A. L. Oppenheim, Th. Jacobeen,
and B, Landsberger. Cooperation v¡ith t.hese renourned scholars was the best
training imaginable for Arors future research work. In addition to increased
learning and the experience of research methodology, it gave hiur che selfconfidence indispensable for independent scholarly work.
of major significance for Jussi Arors career was the time
spent in Göttingen in the summer of 1954. Tl'rere he had the great benefir of

AnoÈher experience
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receiving firsÈ-class guidance from Professor I'lolfram von Soden, who had suggested lfiddle Babylonian as the t.heme of his doctoral thesis. During the summer von Soden went through with him the Middle Babylonian letters which r.roul-d
be the bulk of the textual documenÈation for the thesis.
The sÈudies in Chicago and Gättingen consolidated Jussi Arots practical mastery of languages and increased his interesr in internationaL scholarly contacts, which became extensive during the subsequent. years. In accordance with

his polyglot pursuits, manifested aÈ an early age, he wrote his conespondence
noÈ only in Finnish, Swedish, English, German, and French, but also in Russian,
Arabic, and Modern

Hebrev¡.

In addition to his work r¡ith the licenriate and doccoral thesis, in the firsc
half of the 501s Jussi Aro deepened his knor.¡ledge of Assyriology,Orienral
Lirerature and Greek Literature. During this time, Armas Salonen lras his most
imporEanÈ Èeacher in Helsinki. In January 1956 Aro conpleted his formal- academic studies ¡¡ith Èhe Lic. Phil. degree; on December 17' 1955 he had already
successfully defended his Ph.D. thesis. After KnuL Tallqvist (1890), Harri
Itolma (1911), and Armas Salonen (1939), this r^¡as the fourÈh doctoral dissertaciori in the field of Assyriology in Finland. The following yeax Jussi Aro
joined the teaching staff of the University of Helsinki as Docent of Assyriology and Semitic Philology.
The

Assyriolosisr

Tallqvist (1865-1949) and Harri llolna (1886-f954) had laid a solid foundation for Assyriological sÈudies in Finland. Their legacy was carried forward by Armas Salonen, who devoLed hi¡nsetf Eo the study of the material culture of Ancient Mesopotamia. In spite of his original plans, once inÈroduced
to Assyriology Jussi Aro took up post-graduate studies in this field. The subjecl of his doctoral thesis \tas suggested by tttolfram von Soden, in whose opinion the data on Middle Babylonian grånnar supplied by F. Böhl (f91f), S. J.
Bloch (1940), and von Soden hirnself (1952) needed supplenenting in many respects. LeÈÈers, official documents and boundary stones served as the textual
basis of the study, while literary ÈexÈs, owing to their nixed linguistic
charaeter, ¡rere excluded. The aspects of Middle Babylonian least adequately
covered by earlier studies were orthography, phonology, pronouns' prepositions, adverbs, infinitive constructions, Èhe use of the parlicl.e -md,, and the
syntax of dependent clauses. Concentrating on these features, Aro wrote Studíen
zut míttelbqbyloníschen Grø¡rnatík (f955), a valuable contribution to Míddle
Knut
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later he published a glossary Co the üiddle Babylonian letters he had used as mâterial for the thesis. Before his doctoral
dissertation Jussi Aro had already written an arÈicle ot Abnonnal pLene
1,)!itings ín Akkadían teæts (!953), which was his first scholarly publication.
In September 1957 he made a trip to the University of Jena in order to study
the Middle Babylonian letrers in the Hilprecht Collection. The resulÈs of these
studies were published in 1959.
Babylonian grammâr. Two years

After the I'liddle Babylonian studies Jussi Aro began working on his rnâgnl¡m oPus
Irie akkadísctæn Infinitiokonstruktionen, which r¿as completed in 1961. Irlhen
prepåring his docroral thesis he had called attentiot to the fact ÈhaË Èhe Akkadian infinitive consfrucÈions had not been exhaustively investigated. He
starLed collecting data for a comparison of infinitive consttuctions used during different periods and in different dialects of Akkadian, and found that the
maÈerial was far more extensive Lhan he had anticipated. In the analytic Part
of the study he gives a sysLe¡nât.ic description of the various usea of the infinifive in Akkadian, arranged according to granunatical categories and provided with ample documentation. Different dialects and stages of development
of the language are considered, together with different genres (inscriptions,
epic tales, myths, rituals, omen texÈs' hymns, prayers' maledictions, medicalLexts, etc.). In tl're synthetic part lìe discusses diachronic problems, and fina11y compares the Akkadian constructions with fheir equivalents in of.her Semitic languages and in Sumerian.
his appointment to the chair of Oriental Literature in 1965, Jussi Aro
turned to other Se¡nitic languages, in the first place to Arabic, Èhe most important language of instruction in his new office. Yet he returned to Assyriology a couple of times: in 1970 he published MíttelbabyLoníeche KLeidertexte
den HiLpr.echt-Sørnlung Jena, the materiâl of which he had collecÈed in 1957,
and in 1975 an article on Èhe loss of short final vor¡els in Late Babylonian.
AfÈer

The Arabisr

In the 50rs Jussi Aro r¡as mainly occupied with Assyriology. Nevertheless, he
did not neglect Arabic and Islamic studies: he was busy wirh the translation
of the Qur'ãn, and also catalogued the Arabic, Turkish and Persian rnanuscripts
in the collections of the University Library at Helsinki. The time to apply
for the chair of Oriencal Literature rras, hor.rever, drawing near, and it r.¡as
to produce some scholarly work on the Arabic language
inperative for Jussi
^ro
In the recently published monograph Ltínfínítíf séwítíque by J. M. Solá-Solé
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section dealing rdith Ehe so-called masdat, mîm-t was in need
of amending. On the basis of more comprehensive material collected from the
dictionaries by Freytag, Belot, and l,lehr, as well as textual examples taken
from Ibn tliÉãm's {tna, he wrote a paper (Der !'lagdar aL-nT¡nî und seíne Funktion im Arabisehen, 1964) in which he succeeds in supplementing the data given by Solá-Solé. In addition Èo e more compl-ete documencacion, Arors main
contribution here is the special attencion he gives to the crucial rôle played
by different semantic categories of the verb.
he found

thât

Èhe

In his comparative sludy Die VoknLisíerung des Gtwndetø¡tmes ín semítísehen
Venbum (1964), Jussi Aro devoted 50 pages to Arabic. 0f these, nine pages
deal wirh Egyptian Arabic. Although Âro had always made efforts to develop
his pracrical co¡nmand of the languages he knew, he had thus far not had the
opportunit.y Eo practíse spoken Arabic. In the mid-60rs, however, he became
good friends with Arabs living in Helsinki, and with rhem he started praclising colloquial Àrabic. Arnong chese helpful friends he parricularLy used to
mention Usãma al-Qãdiri from lraq, Yüsif Na!,a (Josef Naja) from Lebanon and
cnbd at-t'ta!îd cArãr (Magid Arar) from Syria. Through them he not only learned
spoken Arabic of the Levantine urban Èype, but he also esrablished rhe contacts which nere to be indispensable in his future fieldv¡ork. In 1970 he made
a trip to Syria and Lebanon, making dialecr reeordings in differenr parts of
the tno countries. In addition to Arabic, he also recorded modern ülest Àramaic
at Maclülâ and Easr Aramaic (furõyõ dialect) in Beirut. He published a few
samples of the recordings made on rhis trip in his Finnish textbook of spoken
Arabic (Arabíaa ilnan kyynel¿¿ï, l98O), i.n which he gives the main characteristics of the major dialect types of Arabic.
During his trip in 1970, Jussi Aro had recorded nine South Lebanese folk tales
from a man called Ahmad clzzeddin, who originally came from Deir Qãnün near

Tyrus. I,lith the help of Josef Naja in Helsinki he made transcriptions of lhese
texts. In 1973 he met a Lebanese studenE, Biðr Mruwwe (Béchér Mroué) by name,
who had come to Finland from the village of ez-Zrêríyye, situated in the neighbourhood of Deir Qãnün. In the following winter Biér visited his home village
in Lebanon, made dialect recordings and brought them to Jussi Aro. In December
L974 Aro hi¡nself paid a short visit to ez-Zr-eríyye, ând during two evening enterEainments he recorded anecdotes, narratives and descriptíons of everyday
life in the village. In r¡orking on the ¡naterial in Finland he received valuable help from Saþbãn Aþrnad Mrura^re (Mroueh), Biðr's brother, who by then had
also moved to Finland. Jussi Aro published a selection of rhese texts in Act¿
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Orienralia 39 (f978) under the titcle Der sitdLíbanesíscle ùialekt tton ez-Zrãr,íyye 1. Teæte. In the following volume of Acla Orientalia he published the
systenatic parf of the material. Ile also prepared the folk tales from Deir
Qãnún for publication, bur this study remained unfinished.
Along r.rith the trânslation of Taha Husaints novel The Daye, Jussi Aro also
!¡rote an article on Sufi sheikhs in Egypt as described by Taha futaaírr (Tay'n
Husain übet sufisehe Seheiehe ín lgypten, 1969). At the llillenary of al-Birini
celebrated in Karachi in 1973, he read a paper entitled Eneountet of cultwes

in the uork of al-Bínuní.
The Semitist

Jussi Arots first comparative Semitic study deals Ltith the non-emphatic sibilants, historically a very interesting group of phonemes. This paper, Ùie senitischen Zísehlaute (L), é, é und s und íhre Vez'tretung im Akka¿íschen, vas
published in 1959. Eighteen years later he returned to comparative phonetics
in his article Pronuncíatíon of the t'emphatìct' consonants ín Senític Languages.
Here he discusses the diachronic problem of t,he pronunciation of the so-called
emphatic consonânts in earLy forms of Semitic. Mainly on the basis of comPârative phonotactic matet:ial and Greek transliterations of West Semiric words, he
arrives at Èhe conclusion that the Semitic enphatics might have been realized
in Akkadian and ancient North-I.lest Se¡ritic in a manner more or less sinilar to
that found in the Semitic languages of Ethiopia, i.e. as gloEÈalized ejectives.
As for Arabic, there is, acco¡ding to Aro, good evidence for the view Èhåt the
presen!-day Arabic pronunciarion of the emphatics v¡ith velarization and/or
pharyngealization affecting segments larger than one phoneme, is of later
date, probably the resulE of a development of the Islamic era.
Arors most important contribution to comparaEive Semiric studies is his monogtaph ùie VokaLísíerwg des CrundstØnmes im senitísc\øn Venbun (1964). He vroÈe
it to qualify for the chair of Oriental Literature, a fact thåt he alludes to
in the Preface. In spite of the reservation made by che author in reference to
the very shorL period of time cluring which the sEudy was completed' it is a
solid piece of scholarly work. It contains an exÈensive listing of rePresentative verbs in five of the urajor Semitic languages, arranged by vowel Palterns
and semantic classes. After a comparative analySis, Aro arrives at a view of
the development of the Semitic verbal system, which is in general agreemefrt
wirh rhat held by rhe Laridsberger school. Simultaneously with this monograph'
Aro nrote a short comparative lexical study on the agricultural terminology
conmon to the Semitic languages (Geneínse¡¡ritíeehe Ackevbqutennínologíe).
t4
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his early polyglot pursuits, Jussi Aro continued to delve
inro the history of words, especially as indicators of cultural contacts and
developmencs. l\mong his unfinished works a proof of enormous erudition in this
field is to be found: an outline for a synopsis of the cultural history of the
Middle East, based upon lexical comparisons beËween some Evrency languages and
using the t'l.¡örter und Sachenrrmethod. Another unfinished comparative r¡ork is
a skerch of t.he narraÈive tradition in the Middle East, dealing with st.ories,
fairy tales, fables, legends, and anecdotes in a historical- perspective of aImost four thousand years. Ever eager to widen the range of his knowledge, at
Ëhe time of his premature death he was writing a grarunar of Tigriña.
Never abandoning

The Popularizer

Finnish Orientalists have rraditionally attached great importance to conveying
knowledge of cheir fields to the wider public. In this century, Knut TallqvisL
wrote several popular books in Swedish, and his pupil Armas Sal.onen nas an even
more inclustrious popularízer. Aapeli Saarisalo, Jussi Arots predecessor in the
chair of Oriental Literature, devoted himseLf after his appointment almost rorally to the production of popular books, mosr of which dealt with the hiscory
of rhe Holy Land.

In the 50ts Jussi Aro also sEârted uriring arEicles in Finnish in periodicals
and newspapers. Topics discussed in Èhese early articles include Nabunaid, the
last king of Babylon, the problem of the Hapíru, the Dead Sea scrolls, the education in Babylonia, and the South Arabian culture. In the 60's he wroce nenspaper arricles on orienral studies in Finland, the Middle East crisis and the
impacÈ of religions on ic, the Atrahasis epic, the Canaanite and Jewish literature, lhe mother rongue of Jesus, and the book of Jonah. In 1967 he published
a fairly comprehensive f,extbook on Lhe Arab culture (Arøbíalainen kulttuuri),
focussing on the Middle Ages. NotwiEhsLanding the cornpilatory châracter typical

of r¡orks of fhis kind, the book has an unmistakable personal touch. It also
conEains several translations of oId Arabic poerry, among Èhem Zuhairts Mucall-aqa and aË-Sanfarã's Lãmfya.

later Jussi Aro published another large monograph, Aabrahønín pen.iLliset (Âbrahamrs Heirs), a collection of essâys on Christianicy, Judaism
and Islam. Some chapters are very personally written, for insÈance chapter vii,
a fictive description of the probable growth of the Pentateuch. The essays are
based upon wide learning in Èhe fields of Assyriology, Bgyptology, Semitistics,
Judaistics, Islam, and the 01d Persian religion, as v¡ell as the Old Semitic
Three years
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religions. Iluch parallel material to the Old Testament. is given from ancient
Oriental sources. An area of Arors special ínterest was religious mysticism:
he thus introduces some of the great mystics of Judaism, Christianity and Islam, but, aS a counterbalance, also Ehe great scepfics al-l"lacarri and Moshe
ben Maimon. llhen taking a sland on controversial questions, Jussi Aro is exceptionally impartial. Good examples of this are the chapters called Antisemitisrn and hlhat lrent wrong v¡ith Zionism?

Jussi Arots newspaper articles from rhe 70fs, the following subjectsmay
be menrioned: the Arabs and the Jews, the Devil worshippers, the secret dognas
of the Druzesr rhe hundreds of baptisms of the Mandaeans, Cyrus, al-Bîrüni,
Arabic and its dialecÈs, ChrisCianiry and Gnosricism, the cave church of Deir
Abu Hennîs, and Bnheduånna, the first r¡oman writer knoçrn in history. l{e al-so
published a booklet on the basic characteristics of Judaism and Islam. In the
monograph ttthi-íddn soLnat (The Knocs of the ltiddle Easr, 1981) he deals with

Among

the hisEorical background of some cultural and political developments in the
Iti<tclle Bast. Jussi Aro had always had a keen interesr in the sÈudy of proverbsr
and in 1979 he published a collectiorl of about 500 proverbs from Islamic countries in Vítsetutta minqreetin ûa?jo:tna (I,üisdom in the Shado¡¡ of the Minarec).

ia gahoissa (In Holy and Unhol-y Lands, 1975) contains a considerable amounc of autobiographical material. In it he tells in
some detail abouE his trips in the ltiddLe Bast, but he also describes his experiences in the acadenic world and âmong his Oriental friends. The trips
reach one of their culminaÈion points at Aleppo, where Jussi Aro, recording
tinformantst. In the
sampl-es of the local dialect in a park, is robbed by his
deÈails of this troublesome incident he, typical-ly, sees irony in a supranatural dimension: in his pockecbook only a small bit of paper nas left by the
robbers, containing a Qurtãn quoÈation: ttcod, Ehere is no god but He, the Living, the Everlasting, slumber seizes Him not, neither sleep; to Him belongs
elL that is in the heavens and the earth.'r
Tr¿o of the books \rri[ten by Jussi Aro in Finnish belong raEher to belles-letttes. He nousel)at oa4Ølsa (1964) anð fie ia ueytÍiä (L976). Llith great piety
and devotion, in pl-ain and ascetic style, he here Porfrays his grandparents
and his mother, giving a faithful description of their daily struggle for a
living, their unsophisticated social milieu, and their resolute, confident
fairh in God. In these books we catch sight of the spiritual foundation of
Jussi Arors personality, To be sure, he had learnt to kno¡¡ rnany different
types of religious and philosophical creeds and had great respect for them,

The monograph Pyhisstt naíssa
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but he never abandoned the religious conviction and erhical ideals of his pietist home. Rather, Ëhe contrary vrås true: the more wisdom he found, the higher
he rated this precious inheritance.
The Traoslacor

In the early 50ts, Armas Salonen and Jussi Aro started translating the Qurtãn
from Arabic into Finnish. It hâd been an ambition of Knut Tallqvist to give
Finnish readers a scholarly translaÈion of t.his basic documenÈ of Islam, and
he had done much of the necessary preparatory work. Using Tallqvistrs ûotes,
Salonen and Aro first transleted surås 42 to LI4, and, following the same
principles, Salonen lhen translated suras 12 and 19 to 41, and Aro suras I to
11 and 13 to 18. The translation, published in 1957, is still the only Finnish
translation of the Qurtãn made from the Arabic original.
jointly with Armas Salonen r.¡as
the publication in Finnish of a comprehensive selection of G. A. l,lallin's diaries and letters in 1966. The rnajor par! of the writings of this famous Finnish expl-orer of Arabia had previously been published in the original Swedish,
by S. G. Elmgren in 1864-66 and by KnuÈ Tallqvist in 1905.
Another translat.ion carried out by Jussi Aro

In the 60ts, Jussi Aro did two inportant liÈerâry translations from Modern
Hebrev¡: the novel Betrothed (Uskollisuuden vala) and an anthology of short
stories lhe Crooked StølL be Made Straíght (nn väärä oikaisÈaan) by the Nobel
prize winner S. J. Agnon. In his book Pyhíssä maíssa ja pahoissa Jussi Aro
gives an account of his feelings during the translaËion work in the summer of
1967: ttAll this plagued rne during the long veeks of the su¡mer. On the one
hand, I was so fascinated by Agnon and his Kabbalistic world that ¡¡hen I finished the work in the autunn, I felt I had lost soureÈhing, and I h¿d to look
for ner¡ conLents for rny life, On the other hand, I was in pain, because the
r¡orld of the beautiful ideas described in Èhose stories at this very moment
was expanding ifs dominion with weapons. SpecificaLly, I r¡as troubLed by opinions which saw in one particular war a holy nar, the materializacion of Godrs
will in a particular sensÊ.tt In December of the same year he had an opportunity to meet Agnon in Jerusalem. The climax of the visit r.¡as a look at Agnonrs
horne library, a realì.zation of Jussi Arors childhood dreams: "The main part of
the library was upsEairs, in an unheated large room the walls of r¡hich were
covered by bookshelves from floor to ceiling. It was a powerful experience to
see a room like this, because since my childhood I had passionately loved
books, especially old books, yellov vith age, in leather backs. Agnon was obviously possessed by the same passion."
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There are many nodern Arabic novels worthy of translation. One of these is no
doubc Taha Husaints autobiographical classi.c The Dallst which Jussi Aro trâris-

lated in the late 60's. Typically, because of the obstecles raised by the limited market polenEial in a small language area, it Eook more than ten yeârs
to find a publisher for Èhis novel. In 1982 it was aE last published as the
first novel translaÈed from Arabic into Finnish. In maoy ways the book was an
extraordinarily appropÍiête piece of r,tork for Jussi Aro. In it the learned
writer describes the steps of a Poor boy on the road of learning, from a small
village school to the theological and humaniÈies faculties in Èhe capital city
and, later on, his int.roduction Eo international centres of learning. The suitability rrras not timited to the contents only: the plainness and pregnancy of
Husaints text tras âlso in concord with Jussi Arors own stylistic ideal.

in Finnish literacure which are worthy of translation'
but wi¡h the exception of one short story, no Finnish literature has been
translated directly from Finnish into Arabic. When Sahb¿n Mroueh in the mid70's sÈarted translating rhe Finnish nacionâl epic Kaleoala into Arabic, Jussi
Aro, together v¡ith Kaj öhrnberg, shared the task. This collaboration resulted
in a complete trânslation, as yet unpublished.

There are also works

the ner¡ Finnish Bible v¡as, however, the most important field of
Jussi Arots transletion activifies. In Èhe late 60ts, modern translation theories led Èo fundamentally new t.ranslations of the Bible into many lânguages.
The Finnish Bible Society and the Inner Mission Society in che Church of FinLand also started working on a Finnísh translation of the Ner¡ Testament in
accordance with che principle of dynamic or functional equivalence. The result
of this experiment, The New Testament in Popular Finnish, appeared in L972.
The next step vras the translation of the book of Psalms, which ¡¡as assigned Èo
Jussi Aro. This first sâmple of a tentative new lranslation of the OLd Testament nas published in 1973, together ltith an essay on t.he problems of the
trans lation.

The work on

of FinLand appointed a Bible Translation Conmittee which was given the coÍmission to prepare ån official oodern Finnish
translation of the Bible. Jussi Aro was elected a member of the co¡uniÈtee. The
first book to be translated was the prophet Amos. The practical work was given
to a group of three translators, among them Jussi Aro. The trånslation of the
book of A¡¡os was completed in 1977. The following year the trâ¡lslation of the
books of Samuel and a selection from the book of Psalns were compleEed. Jussi
Aro r¡as the philologist member of this groupr too' and was also in the tean
In

1973 Ëhe Synod

of the

Church
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of the books of Isaiah in 1981
introductions to the books of Isaiah and

which prepared the preliminary translat.ions

in 1984). The
Daniel, as well as to the selecÈion from the Psalms, v¡ere writLen by Jussi
Aro. He aLso assisted $rith the translation of the books of Esther, Ruth, Kings,
and Cenesis. He discussed some of rhe translation problems in a couple of papers published in the Teolog,inen Aikakauskirja in 1976 and 1977. In the Èeant
r.¡ork his colleagues learned Lo know him nor only as an expert with great erudition but al-so as an inventive translator with an e:(trâordinary mastery of
the expressive resources of rhe Finrrish language.
and Daniel (published

Teacher and Citizen
As Jussi Aro pointed out in his inauguration lecture in 1965, the Semitic languåges
constituÈe,
or Orientâl LiterâÈure, âs fhe chair r.ras still called

-

-

judged by modern standards, a scholarly field far too extensive for any one
person to con¡nand cornpletely. As an academic teacher, however, Jussi Aro did
what he could to meet the requirements of his office. Thus, he did not content
hirnself with giving stock lectures on a ferr centraL subjects. Desirous of r¡idening his oÌrn scope of learning, he was always wilLing to take upon hirnself
Lhe Èask of teaching any Semicic subjects proposed by his pupits. The ropics

of his lectures r4¡ere new every yeår, varying from Comparative Semitic sÈudies,
Akkadian, Ugaritic, different forms of Aramaic and Hebrew, Classical Arabic,
Modern tlritlen Arabic, and Spoken Arabic to old and modern Ethiopian languages.
His lectures might give the impression of being improvised, but in fact they
were systemaÈic and carefully prepared. His wide reading and good memory became apparent when his students asked quesËio¡rs during lectures, seminaries
and private discussions: as a rule, Jussi Aro had a conprehensive answer ready
at hand. Self-evidently, his broad learning was of great iruportance when he
had to guide students in the task of finding suitable subjects for their special studies.
Jussi Aro did not take pleasure in publicity, nor did he feel ar home in society life, not to mention administrative comlittees, which for him $rere nothiûg
bul a wåste of time. Learned socieEies, however, hrere not totally unattracÈive
In the Finnish 0riental Sociery Jussi Aro held rhe post of secretary from 1957
to 1966, involving rhe editorship of the Studia Orientali¿. In 1966 he ¡¡as
elected vice-president, and in 1967 president of the society. He held this
post to 1967 and, for a second time, from 1980 co hís death. In the Finnish
Society for the Study of Comparative Religion he r¿as a member of the board
f.rom L972. In 1978 he nas elected member of the Academia Scientiarum Fennica.
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elso a nember (1967- ) and Vice-Chairnan (1979- ) of the board of the
Scandinavian InetituËe of Asian SÈudies.

He was

Jussi Aro took part in the aclivities of his local Evangelic¿l-Lutheran congregation. He lrês unusually comunity-tinded and willing co help, parÈiculeÈly those in greates! need of help. This wae n¿nifeeted in several ways, sueh
aa his involvement in the work of the Fínnish Refugee Couocil, the vice-president of r¡hich he was froo 1977. The hospitable home of Èhe Aro fanÍIy in lapiola was always opeû to visitors, both colleagues aüd faoily friends, EsnJ¡ of
whom were Orientals. À11 were treated with the same cordiality by the eriergetic
hoetess and the unpretenÈious host.
Heikki Pelve
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